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Italian Sausage Meatballs 

*Meatballs a can be put together ahead of time and stored in a single layer on a covered sheet 

tray in the fridge overnight and then seared and simmered when ready to make dinner. 

Ingredients: 

 1 small onion or half of one large onion, peeled 

 3 cloves of garlic, peeled 

 1 lb. Italian sausage (hot, sweet, mild or turkey- your preference). If using links, remove 

from casings. You may also use bulk or sausage patties 

 1 large egg 

 1/3 cup dried breadcrumbs (I used homemade, unseasoned- if you use seasoned hold back 

on your added seasonings later on) 

 1/3 cup FRESHLY grated Parmesan cheese (fresh makes a difference over that dried 

stuff) 

 ¼ cup milk 

 Kosher Salt 

 Freshly ground black pepper 

 ½ tsp. Italian seasoning 

 2 tbs. olive oil 

 10 bocconcini (very small balls of mozzarella, or cut fresh mozzarella into 1/2 inch 

cubes), optional- if you want a cheesy center in your meatballs! 

 1 recipe of basil and garlic tomato sauce (or a jar of your favorite marinara) 

 ½ lb. dried spaghetti or ½ recipe of fresh egg pasta 

 

Directions: 

 Grate the garlic and onion into a large bowl 

 Add in the sausage, egg, breadcrumbs, parmesan, milk, a sprinkle of salt and pepper and 

the Italian seasoning 

 Mix with clean hands until just incorporated, don’t over mix 

 Heat oil in a large skillet over medium high heat 

 Form the meat into balls about the size of golf balls 

 Stuff the meatballs with a cube or ball of mozzarella if desired (do this by forming the 

meatball around the cheese, with the cheese in the very center, being sure to fully cover it 

so it won’t leak out during cooking) 
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 Sear the meatballs on all sides until browned, working in batches if necessary, about 7-10 

minutes total (the meatballs won’t be done in the center yet) 

 While the meatballs are searing, heat your sauce in a large sauté pan over medium heat 

 Place the seared meatballs into the sauce and scoop some sauce over each meatball 

 Cover and cook for about 15 minutes or until cooked through (165-170 degrees F in the 

center) 

 Serve with spaghetti or in a roll as a meatball sub 


